City of Bluff City

PAINTING
Best Management Practices


Paint, paint thinner, and rinse water containing either of these may never be
discharged into the storm drain system. In addition, wastewater or runoff containing
paint or pain thinner may never be discharged into a storm drain.



When there is a risk of a spill reaching the storm drain, nearby storm drain inlets must
be protected prior to starting painting.



When work is conducted on a bridge, take precautions to prevent runoff from
reaching the water body beneath the bridge.



Clean up spills immediately.



Paintbrushes and containers may never be cleaned or rinsed into a street, gutter,
creek, or storm drain.



When cleaning brushes and rollers after painting, brush out excess paint onto
newspaper or cardboard. If using latex paints, the brush or roller may then be rinsed
in a sink that is plumbed to the sanitary sewer. If using oil-based paints, the brush or
roller needs to be cleaned with paint thinner. Paint thinners cannot be discharged to
the sanitary sewer and must be disposed of as hazardous waste.



Leftover paint in the roller pan should be drained back into the paint can. If using
paint hoses and guns, spray out the paint residue into the paint can.



Recycle, return to supplier or donate unwanted water-based (latex) paint. Dried latex
paint and empty paint cans may be disposed of in the garbage.



Leftover oil-based paint may be recycled or disposed of as hazardous waste. Paint
thinners must be disposed of as hazardous waste. For more information about
hazardous waste disposal, please contact Sullivan County Solid Waste Disposal at
(423) 279-2865.



Non-hazardous paint chips and dust from dry stripping and sand blasting may be
swept up or collected and disposed of as trash. Chemical paint stripping residue and
chips and dust from marine paints or paints containing lead or tributyl tin must be
disposed of as a hazardous waste.



Cover or berm nearby storm drain inlets when stripping or cleaning building exteriors
with high-pressure water prior to painting. The wastewater may not be discharged to
the storm drain system. The wastewater must be collected and may be discharged to
the sanitary sewer if the building exterior paint does not contain lead (usually
buildings painted after 1978) or mercury. If paint containing lead or mercury was

used, contact Sullivan County at (423), for information about the appropriate
discharge or disposal options prior to commencing the work.


If grinding or blasting is used to remove old paint, protect nearby storm drain inlets
with a protective cover such as a heavy rubber mat. Paint dust, particles, and other
debris must be completely cleaned up, preferably by sweeping, after the job is done.



When the job is completed, collect all unused or waste materials and dispose of
properly. Never leave or abandon materials onsite, and ensure that nothing has
“drifted” towards the street, gutter, or catch basin.

For more information, call the City’s Stormwater Coordinator
City of Bluff City
P.O. Box 70
Bluff City, TN 37618

